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“Kids who couldn’t figure out how to keep calm or get through
have bonded through clay,” she told capital news service. “he just
listens.”
Medical and mental health experts have indicated that animal-aslaUrEl, Md. (september 26, 2019)––when visitors and staff
members walk through the front door of thomas Js waxter chil- sisted therapy, or pet therapy, benefits their patients.
the national alliance on Mental illness issued a statement on the
dren’s center, they’re greeted by sign-in sheets, hand-held metal
detectors and, now, a bouncing, fluffy yellow pup named clay. merits of pet therapy, saying that it “can reduce symptoms of anxiety,
affectionately described by staff as waxter’s “welcoming com- depression, fatigue and pain for many people,” and a 2018 critical
care journal article written by rehabilitation and icU experts at Johns
mittee,” he is a 20-week-old Miniature Goldendoodle.
clay and an 8-month-old bernedoodle, bayr, tend to the emo- hopkins suggested that animal-assisted intervention within specific
tional needs of youth held at two department of Juvenile services critical health care populations can promote rehabilitative behavior.
the pilot program started in late spring after the department’s
secure detention centers.
resident teens at waxter, a 42-bed girls’ facility, and the western secretary of support services, lynette holmes, began an initiative
Maryland children’s center in hagerstown, a 24-bed boys’ facility, to bring a dog therapy program to the state’s facilities. she approached
now have designated time with a puppy during recreation, and bill pickrel, the assistant director for the department’s western region,
and the two designed a plan based on another already implemented
access to them during challenging counseling sessions.
residents at the all-girls facility have taken to clay. they tap at youth facilities in oregon.
pickrel plays a crucial role in the program not only as its advocate
on glass windows to get his attention as he barks and bounds
around the dayrooms and bolt toward him, shouting his name in but as a donor. his wife is a puppy breeder at a company run out of
their home called tlc by the lake standard poodles and doodles.
excitement as he bursts out onto the yard.
the teens consider clay, named after the facility’s location on american Kennel club-certified, the business specifies in different
red clay road in laurel, not just a lovable mascot, but a form of types of “doodles,” or poodle mixes. the pair donated both puppies
therapy. a young woman from prince George’s county, who was to the department.
pickrel and his wife watched both clay and bayr grow up in
in the facility before his arrival in July, says he’s helped her and
their home, vetting them to ensure that they had the right personality
other girls learn to cope.
and temperament for the action-packed environments.
they used the volhard puppy
aptitude test—a widely respected puppy personality
exam that looks into traits like
touch, sound and sight sensitivity, as well as their willingness to be socially dominated
by a human.
Finding the right pup for the
culture of each facility was essential for pickrel. he said that
for waxter they were looking
for something playful and cuddly—a “teddy bear type”; for
western Maryland children’s
center, a “big boy” with a laidback attitude.
“you have to find where the
puppy’s gonna fit best and not
disrupt,” said pickrel, “so the
dynamics at one facility are
different than the dynamics at
photoGraph crEdit hannah GasKill/capital nEws sErvicE
the other.”
Clay, a 20-month-old Miniature Goldendoodle, at Waxter Children’s Center in Laurel, Maryland,
with a resident of the juvenile facility. That puppy, along with another at a boys’ facility in HagerSee PuPPIES Page A6
stown, helps the teens deal with stress and other issues.
By hannah GasKill
Capital News Service

Joe’s Movement Emporium Launches New Creative Placemaking
Project, “Creative Suitland”, in Partnership With the
Revenue Authority of Prince George’s County

New Arts Center developed with local community engages and strengthens creative industries in Suitland region
By nEEna narayanan
Joe’s Movement Emporium

sUitland, Md. (september 25, 2019)—
in partnership with the revenue authority
of prince George’s county, Joe’s Movement
Emporium (Joe’s) is launching “creative
suitland”, a creative placemaking project in
partnership with the community of the greater
suitland area. Joe’s was approached by the
revenue authority to enhance arts and cultural activities as a means to boost the local
creative community. Joe’s is a leader in the
creation of the Gateway arts district and the
art lives here initiative that informed the
organization’s expertise in the field of creative
placemaking. a vacant strip mall space, formerly occupied by hunter Memorial aME
church, is currently in renovation to become
the creative suitland arts center, located at
4719 silver hill road, suitland, Md. the
venue is across the street from the census
bureau offices and walking distance to the
suitland Metro station. an opening is
planned for January 2020 that will allow all
to tour the planned theater, studios, arts edu-
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cation classrooms, offices and meet artist
partners. this project will be the second arts
center in prince George’s county for Joe’s.
since January 2018, Joe’s has worked
with community stakeholders, local officials, and the neighborhoods of capitol
heights, Forestville, silver hill, temple
hills, camp springs, district heights,
coral hills, Marlow heights, hillcrest
heights, and suitland areas to identify community artists, assets, and cultural resources. the team collected data to identify
critical community issues and assess the
community’s self-identified needs. according to surveys, the biggest areas of concern
were public safety, academic readiness, and
small business development. More than
half of participants reported not knowing
artists in the area although 30% of participants identified as an artist. regarding desired use of the planned arts space, 80%
desire live performances, 62% wish for arts
education programming, and 56% mentioned arts exhibitions.
county Executive angela alsobrooks
envisions a thriving community: “the

Harmony Hall Chapter to Host
Cleanup at Piscataway Park
Accokeek Creek
volunteers are invited to join in
the cleanup on october 6. “the more,
the merrier!” lutz says. “together,
our time here will be time well spent
leaving a positive impact on our community!”

Community, page a3

greater suitland area is an important and
historic part of the county that i want to
ensure receives the support it deserves, especially for arts and cultural development.
the creative suitland project will serve as
a bridge to build audiences and infuse the
area with programs by local artists, spurring
greater economic development and giving
visitors from around the region an opportunity to get to know this amazing community.” revenue authority Executive director peter shapiro shares, “the team is doing
a great job with this space, more than i
could have ever imagined.”
“when i relocated to temple hills from
southside dc in 2013, i felt the art scene
was very quiet,” says britt barbour, community outreach coordinator. “i’ve always
known prince George’s county was booming
with talent, but i didn’t see a lot of spaces
where creatives could gather and build.”
handirubvi indigo wakatama, the creative
suitland project coordinator reflects, “the vision of our artist partners is what will foster
the artistic journey and direction of the creative suitland project and arts center.”

INSIDE

Maryland Health Department
Preparing For Change in
Tobacco Sales Law
nationally, from 2017 to 2018
alone, use of electronic smoking devices increased by 78 percent. several
cities and states that have implemented
tobacco 21 have shown the law is helping to reduce youth access to tobacco
products.
Business and Finance, page a3
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Prince George’s County
Association of REALTORS® Installs
2020 Officers and Directors

photoGraph coUrtEsy princE GEorGE’s coUnty
association oF rEaltors®, inc.

PGCAR 2020 President Yolanda Muckle and County Council
Chairman Todd Turner.
By Erica KalEda
Prince George’s County Association of REALTORS®, Inc.

landovEr, Md. (september 23, 2019)—rEaltors®, friends
and colleagues turned out in great numbers to attend the installation
ceremony of pGcar 2020 president yolanda Muckle, (associated
with long and Foster real Estate in Mitchellville, Md). the event
was held at camelot in Upper Marlboro on september 19, 2019 and
triscina Grey, from whUr radio (96.3) was our Mistress of ceremonies for the evening. the evening was enchanted by the wonderful sounds of the Johnny steele band and the room was saturated
with purple and silver, yolanda’s favorite colors. yolanda will be
taking the helm of pGcar on october 1st and was installed by
county council chairman todd turner. Maryland association of
rEaltors® president, John a. harrison, installed the officers
and directors at the event.
Muckle has served pGcar in a number of capacities through
the years most recently as president-Elect. during her many years
of membership Mrs. Muckle has served on many pGcar committees. she is always willing to take on any task to benefit the community and the association.
president Muckle plans to enhance pGcar’s presence in the
media during her year as president and will actively encourage the
membership to participate in association activities.
other installed officers and directors include:
Officers
president—yolanda Muckle. long and Foster real Estate
president-Elect—shameeka price, capital structures real Estate
secretary—Melanie Gamble, exp realty llc
treasurer—paul “carlos” lancaster, Exit right realty
past president director—veera phillips, Keller williams preferred
properties
Directors
dee barino, Exit landmark realty
Kenneth Fagan, long and Foster real Estate
donald Frederick, rE/MaX United real Estate
sherman hardy, Exit landmark realty
rachel Jefferies, Keller williams preferred properties
pamela Jenkins, weichert rEaltors®
willie rhone, weichert rEaltors®
connie stommel, Exit 1 stop realty

Help M-NCPPC Shatter the
Silence: Domestic Violence
Awareness Month

By laKEisha robinson
Prince George’s County Department of Parks and Recreation

rivErdalE, Md. (september
23, 2019)—this october, Maryland-national capital park police goes ‘purple’ for domestic
violence awareness Month
(dvaM). in previous years, the
department of parks and recreation park police have raised
and donated thousands of dollars
to the prince George’s county
domestic violence and sexual
assault center (dvsac).

To Be Equal:
Memo to Candidates:
We Need a Plan for the
Affordable Housing Crisis
confronted with a crisis of this
magnitude, it is nothing short of astonishing that the trump administration—for the fourth year in a row—
has proposed drastic cuts to affordable
housing programs.
Commentary, page a4

this year, M-nc park police, prince George’s county
division, is recognizing dvaM
with two “shatter the silence”
events. First, a banquet and
silent auction at the newton
white Mansion, october 18,
with live music and dinner by
catering by vest. all donations
See SHATTER Page A6

Movie Review: Fast & Furious
Presents: Hobbs & Shaw
directed by david leitch (half of
the original John Wick team) from a
screenplay by series regular chris
Morgan, this one dips its toe into science-fiction waters, probably to set
the stage for the Fast & Furious gang
to go to outer space someday.
Out on the Town, page a5
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In and Around Morningside-Skyline
At the Surratt House, Learn about
St. Elizabeths: Then & Now
st. Elizabeths hospital has been a
grand fixture in washington for more
than 150 years. but relatively few people have been able to wander the buildings or are aware of its interesting
history.
docent and historian david wellington is presenting a pictorial tour through
the history of saint Elizabeths at the
surratt house Museum, in clinton, on
saturday, oct. 5, at 4 p.m. this is a
free presentation but seating is firstcome-first-served. For information, call
301-868-1121.
if you attend, you’ll learn why
there’s no apostrophe in the name.

Changing landscape
• thank you to the county inspectors
who did a two-day tear-down of
about 5,000 illegal roadside signs!
• arlington national cemetery is proposing new rules, which would eliminate burial and inurnment eligibility
for service members who die on active duty but not in combat. the current procedure was founded in 1864.
For the time being, there are no
changes, but change is coming, because arlington is running out of
room.
• hyattsville, beltsville and Glenarden
libraries are getting sunday hours,
from 1 to 5 p.m., beginning in october.
• prince George’s has selected several
middle schools that will be rebuilt or
newly constructed. they include
drew-Freeman (formerly la reine
hs) and walker Mill.
• amtrak plans to discontinue its dining-car service. i’ve done a lot of
amtrak traveling, including a monthlong trip that took me to los angeles,
El paso, san antonio and cincinnati
to visit my kids. and back in the
1940s i took the train from saginaw,
Mich., to Mexico city. i love the
dining car; it’s one of the best reasons
to go by train. i hope they change
their minds.

I’m in trouble!
(1) in last week’s column i took you
on a tour of Morningside. i reported
on my route from the town hall, to the
cemetery, to the bioretention landscape,
and then “onto woodyard road.” sev-

by Mary Mchale 301-735-3451

eral Morningsiders immediately contacted me, saying that should have been
woodland road. i had confused it with
woodyard road in clinton. i’m sorry.
(2) i wrote that central high school
was in Forestville. readers let me
know the location was wrong. trouble
was, when i looked up central’s address, the temporary address (7001
beltz drive, Forestville) was given because central is relocating for a year to
the closed Forestville high school
while heating and ac work is upgraded
at central. the historic address i should
have listed was 200 cabin branch
road, seat pleasant. in good time, central will be back there.
(3) but the biggest complaint came
from a reader in district heights who
regularly takes the bus through suitland.
she didn’t appreciate that, after i drove
past suitland, i wrote, “what did i see?
nothing… where did they take my
suitland?”
her complaint forced me to go see
for myself.
i found new ryan townhomes, on
new roads, with 2-car garages selling
in the mid-$300s. some even in the
mid-$400s. they are a part of phase
one. phase two, scheduled for 2020,
will include the addition of 540 apartments. phase three will include retail
and a performing arts center. all in
walking or biking distance of the census bureau and the Federal center.

Morningside Memories:
October 1979
Forty years ago this month, it was
announced that Mrs. Margaret dickens
was retiring after a quarter of a century
of teaching the children of Morningside.
a reception was held for her on november 6 at Morningside school.
the Morningside vFd dedicated
two new pieces of firefighting equipment to commemorate Matt rosch who
was Morningside police chief at the
time of his death, and the late Frank
briguglio, former county Fire chief.
Morningside senior citizens installed new officers: harold benden,
president; Jesse holmes, vice-president;
Mildred black, secretary; louise
rousseaux, treasurer; and Eunice
walker, sunshine Girl.
Skyline Citizens’ 50th (continuing)
on oct. 27, 1979 Michael J. polley

Brandywine-Aquasco

AMERICAN INDIAN FESTIVAL
come and celebrate the culture, heritage, and artistry of
the american indian saturday, october 19, 2019 from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. at patuxent river park, 16000 croom airport
road, Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20772. telephone number
is 301-627-6074 or 301-627-7755.
the festival is for all ages. Free admission and parking.
Festival activities include drumming, singing, traditional and
contemporary Musical performances, tradition storytelling,
interactive and educational exhibits and demonstrations,
american indian games, live birds of prey and more.
attractions with nominal fees: vendors and raffles, traditional food and other favorites, horse and pony rides, and
a basket craft.

DR. PATRICIA TuRNER MITCHELL RETIRES
dr. patricia turner Mitchell, daughter of the late James
and ruth turner of brandywine, Maryland retired from the
University of san Francisco (UsF) after 42 years of service.
her legacy reflects her commitment to leadership both in
her teaching and in roles she assumed at UsF and in institutions of education across the nation. her personal commitment to help prepare women and african americans for leadership positions was expressed through her program
development work; and was acknowledged with regional
and national awards.
dr. Mitchell mentored, advised and taught over 3000 students and served on over 500 dissertation committees. she
was appointed a member on the women’s advisory council
of benedictine University’s Moser college of adult and professional studies, naperville, illinois. she was appointed a
member on the board of trustees and worked on curriculum
development to help create a first in our nation at bay ridge
christian college of Kendleton, texas.
her position as a scholar-in-residence at the leadership
center at Morehouse college while on sabbatical leave was
asked to hold dialogue sessions with students on the nature
of ethical leadership.
she is also an accomplished writer and has published in
the area of organizational management and leadership,
women’s issues, curriculum development, reading and language arts. dr. Mitchells’ book, Cracking the Wall: Women

neighborhood park was officially
opened. skyline residents who’d fought
for the park cut the ribbon. a mounted
horse unit from the park police did a
demo, Metro liners barbershop chorus
entertained, a magician did some magic,
the vFw and county police registered
and affixed fluorescent tape to bikes,
there were fire engines to climb on and
free refreshments.
during 1979, the sewer line—much
protested by Judy waby—did go in behind homes on ladd road. the national park service told us the path
would be fine-graded, limed, fertilized,
seeded and mulched and that 145
poplars, sweet gums, red maples and a
few white dogwoods would be planted.
to be continued.

Carol Bucher: earned her BA at 70
carol ann bucher, 70, oxon hill hs
graduate who proudly completed her
ba at the University of Maryland in
2005 at age 70, died aug. 31 at her
home in Mitchellville.
she served as a civilian with the air
Force at scott aFb and in wiesbaden
Germany during the cold war. later,
she worked with the national sudden
infant death syndrome (sids) Foundation and as office manager for
bensinger, dupont & assoc. in
rockville.
she was preceded in death by her
husband richard, whom she married in
1961, and her brother Juan. survivors
include her children craig, christine
and Kevin and sister Marjorie. service
was at lee’s in clinton with burial at
arlington.

Milestones
happy birthday to Marlene titus,
oct. 4; sue Gilmore and Muriel ireson,
oct. 5; rory lohman, carmen buffington and George nixon, oct. 6; county
board of Education chairman dr. alvin
thornton, oct. 7; Kam’ron blade, oct.
7; Greta chambers, oct. 9; and Mary
deans, oct. 11.
happy 61st anniversary to larry and
Jean beardmore on oct 4; and to bill
and terry ratliff, their 33rd on oct. 4;
and to my daughter and son-in-law Elaine
and luke seidman on their 30th, oct. 7.
call
me
or
email
(muddmm@aol.com) your birthday or
anniversary or other good news. i’d
love to hear from you.

by audrey Johnson 301-922-5384

in Higher Education Administration, was one of the first
books published on women in higher education administration. it was a best seller for the publisher. her other books
are Ten Stupid Things Women Do to Mess up Their Career;
Cracking the Wall: Twenty Years Later; Collaboration and
Peak Performance: A Multidisciplinary Perspective for
Emerging Leaders; Lesson in Leadership: Tips for an emerging P-20 leader in the 21st Century; African American males
in higher education leadership: Challenges and opportunities; and Ethical decision making: Cases in Organization
and Leadership.
to recognize dr. Mitchell’s extraordinary contribution,
she has made to the ongoing success of her students and the
organization and leadership (o&l) doctoral program at
the University of san Francisco, a scholarship fund in her
parents’ name, James and ruth turner scholarship, has been
created in her honor. For dr. Mitchell, teaching is more than
an occupation; it is a dedication to leave the world a better
place, an opportunity to make a difference in another’s life,
a chance to enhance one’s own life. she leaves her indelible
mark on UsF, the school of Education, the community and
the world of academia.

FALL FITNESS IN THE PARK
Fall Fitness in the parks is a free exercise program that
brings a variety of fitness opportunities to parks and natural
areas across prince George’s county. boot camp is offered
on wednesdays, until october 23 from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. at
watkins regional park (located near the nature center).
the address is 301 watkins park drive, Upper Marlboro,
Maryland 20774. telephone number is 301-218-6700.

SAARC
prince George’s county southern area aquatic and recreation complex (saarc) is almost here. saarc is located
at 13601 Missouri avenue, brandywine, Maryland 20613.
telephone number is 301-699-2255 (call): tty 301-6992544.
hours of operation are Monday-Friday: 5 a.m–10 p.m.,
saturday: 6 a.m.–10 p.m., sunday: 10 a.m.–6 p.m. you can
sign up for the latest saarc updates at pgsaarc.com.

Around the County

Su Phi Eta Sigma Induction

salisbUry, Md. (september 23, 2019)—Makayla Fuller, daughter of
Kim Fuller of Upper Marlboro, Md, and Gary Fuller of temple hills, Md
was recently accepted into phi Eta sigma, the national freshman honor
society, at salisbury University.
Fuller is a sophomore majoring in early childhood and elementary education. she is the public relations officer of the vanity Modeling club. Fuller is
a 2018 graduate of bishop Mcnamara high school in Forestville.
—Genevieve Moorhead, Salisbury University

Baylor university Confers Degrees

waco, texas (september 26, 2019)—baylor University conferred degrees
on more than 475 graduates during summer commencement exercises aug.
17, 2019, including from temple hills, Md: Jenna Mae Burneskis, Master
of business administration, business administration, and Master of health
administration, health care administration.
—Melissa Perry, Baylor University

PGCPS Chief Executive Officer Named To
Washingtonian Magazine’s
‘Most Powerful Women’ List

UppEr Marlboro (september 26, 2019)—chief Executive officer dr.
Monica Goldson has been named to Washingtonian magazine’s annual list
of “washington’s Most powerful women.”
dr. Goldson is featured in the october issue, currently on newsstands. an
excerpt: “Experienced. tested. homegrown. prince George’s county public
schools cEo dr. Monica E. Goldson leads Maryland’s second-largest school
system—the same schools where she was a student, teacher and principal …
Monica is building on the school system’s progress with an eye towards enhancing academic excellence and equity.”
dr. Goldson previously made the Washingtonian “Guest list” in august,
the magazine’s monthly roundup of fantasy dinner guests.
—Office of Communications, Prince George’s County Public Schools

Veterans Resource Fair

connecting veterans and their families to services and strengthening veteran
support within prince George’s county. saturday, 19 october 2019, 10 a.m.–2
p.m., oxon hill branch library, 6200 oxon hill road, oxon hill, Md 20745.
county Executive angela d. alsobrooks will provide welcoming remarks.
—MDVA News and Announcements

CASA Applauds the Introduction of a Strong
Tenant Protection Bill in Prince George’s County

princE GEorGE’s coUnty (september 27, 2019)—[last] week prince
George’s county council Member tom dernoga introduced a strong protenant bill that seeks to improve the quality of housing in the county by improving code enforcement. the bill would protect tenant’s rights, require
better data collection, and improve housing security. this bill represents a
great opportunity to improve the quality of life for all tenants in the county.
“casa thanks council Member dernoga for introducing cb-56-2019
and council Members calvin hawkins and deni taveras for co-sponsoring.
this bill touches on several key issues faced by working families in the
county and moves us in the right direction,” said casa Executive director
Gustavo torres. “For many years our tenant members have raised their voices
about the lack of quality rental housing. we are hopeful that the passage of
this bill creates safer and higher quality living conditions for tenants.”
the tenant protection bill, cb-56-2019, not only seeks to strengthen the
code enforcement, but it seeks to collect more data on the status of multifamily
housing properties. the bill requires that landlords provide information on
the number of code violations, rent, year built, number of units, and much
more. Equally important, the bill requires 100% inspection of all multifamily
apartment units.
“this important legislation will ensure that each of our residents feels secure about renting in prince George’s county. Fair and affordable housing is
a right every resident deserves, no matter their socioeconomic status,” said
council Member tom dernoga.
“My neighbors and i confront constant pest infestations in our apartments.
i’m hopeful this bill will increase the capacity for the county to crackdown
on apartment properties that have tenants living in unhealthy and dangerous
conditions,” said prince George’s county resident Marvin Gomez.
casa looks forward to working with community organizations, community members, county government, and stakeholders to successfully pass
cb-62-2019.
—Diana Castaneda, CASA

Bowie Makes MONEY’s Best Places to Live List

bowiE, Md. (september 20, 2019)—the city of bowie was named to
MonEy’s best places to live in the United states this week. coming in at
one hundred (#100), bowie joins other places around the country where the
quality of life is good and the housing is affordable. the magazine evaluates
data on economic health, cost of living, ethnic and economic diversity, public
education, income, health and safety, ease of living, and amenities and conducts
interviews in order to come up with the list. bowie last made the list in 2014.
bowie Mayor G. Frederick robinson is not surprised by the honor. “we’re
proud that MonEy and others are catching on to what we have known for a
long time—bowie is one of the most diverse, family friendly places you will
ever find to live.”
bowie has received several other recognitions this year including being
selected as Maryland’s best city by Usa today, which cited bowie’s welleducated population, low poverty rate, and easy access to high paying jobs
in the region as factors in its decision.
homesnacks.net is an organization that compiles data from many public
sources into “bite-sized” studies to evaluate communities across the Us.
they look at the places with “low crime, great jobs, worthy salaries, affordable
housing, and solid schools.” it named bowie as the third best place to live in
Maryland earlier this year.
bowie’s relatively low crime rate also earned it honors on:
• safest cities in Maryland report—#6 (backgroundchecks.org)
• safest Military town list—#15 (vivintsource.com)
• safest towns and cities in Maryland—#9 (national council for home
safety and security)
population and income data about bowie can be found in the census
snapshot at https://www.cityofbowie.org/210/demographics. More complete
census data is available at https://www.census.gov/quickfacts/fact/
table/bowiecitymaryland/pst045218.
—Una Cooper, City of Bowie
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Counseling Corner
The American Counseling Association’s

Getting Your Stress
under Control

stress affects all of us these days. Jobs, family issues, the
daily news and hundreds of other factors can all help create and
promote the stress and anxiety that so many of us feel.
of course, there are always going to be factors in your life
that make you worried and can leave you feeling nervous, afraid
or uncomfortable. that’s simply life. but there are ways you can
minimize the effect stress may be having on your physical, mental
and emotional health.
simple lifestyle changes for better health are some of the easiest ways to handle stress. a physically healthier you doesn’t
make the sources of stress in your life disappear, but does leave
you better equipped to handle them.
high on the healthier lifestyle list is being more active and
eating healthier. something as simple as adding a daily walk or
bike ride improves physical health and helps refocus your attention away from the things that might be bothering you.
being physically healthier can help you better manage stress,
too. a few simple dietary changes, like adding more fruits and
vegetables to your diet, is an important step in that direction.
Equally important is avoiding poor lifestyle choices that both
weaken your health and add stress all on their own. Excessive
alcohol consumption, too much caffeine, smoking and overeating
all increase stress.
in addition to such changes, try adding activities that bring
relaxation and lower stress levels. look to activities that bring
you enjoyment, good feelings and a distraction from the stressors
in your life. a walk in the park serves such a purpose. so does
daily meditation, a yoga class, or reading or listening to something
that provokes laughter. Music can often be calming, or just putting
aside time to read a good book. time spent with good friends is
another way to relax.
but if finding time to work in relaxation activities is a problem,
make a change. Excessive demands on your time also create
stress. you may need to learn to sometimes say “no” in order to
make time for yourself.
stress is a basic part of life, but excessive stress and anxiety
bring real costs. if you find that taking self-care measures isn’t
enough, consider talking to a professional counselor who can
help you identify the sources of your stress and can provide tools
to help you better cope with them.

Harmony Hall Chapter to Host Cleanup at
Piscataway Park Accokeek Creek October 6, 2019 for
NSDAR National Day of Service
By prEss oFFicEr
Harmony Hall Chapter NSDAR

• national day of service honors the founding of the national society daughters of the american revolution (nsdar).
• the cleanup is open to families, civic groups, individuals, and
students. those seeking community service hours are encouraged
to participate.
• piscataway park accokeek creek is before the national colonial
Farm location.
Fort washinGton, Md. (september 22, 2019)—as part of the
dar’s national day of service, the harmony hall chapter of Fort
washington will be conducting a litter cleanup along the potomac
river at piscataway park accokeek creek on sunday, october 6,
2019. Families, individuals, students seeking service hours, and all
others are invited to participate.
“From the parking area, you’ll stroll across marshlands that are
home to an abundance of native plants and wildlife. the boardwalk
also provides for a great view of Mount vernon as it leads you

further along the potomac towards Mockley point,” deanna lutz,
regent of the harmony hall chapter explains. “this stunningly
beautiful location is positioned at a bend in the potomac river
where, in 2010 an innovative ‘living shoreline’ was constructed to
protect and stabilize the shoreline. it is also here, as the river makes
its turn at piscataway park, that pounds of litter are deposited onto
the Maryland shoreline each year.”
volunteers are invited to join in the cleanup. “the more, the merrier!” lutz says. “together, our time here will be time well spent
leaving a positive impact on our community!” Gloves and trash
bags will be available. in the event of inclement weather, please
monitor the chapter’s Facebook page (www.facebook.com/harmonyhalldar) that day for news of cancellation and rescheduling.
For more information please call 301-246-0076.
Sunday, October 6, 2019 from 1–4 p.m.
piscataway park accokeek creek, 2613-2687 bryan point rd,
accokeek, Md 20607. the entrance to piscataway park accokeek
creek is located 3 miles down bryan point road from indian
head highway Md-210 in accokeek. look for the dar sign.

Mothers Against Drunk Driving Announces
Maryland Legislators of the Year

State Legislators, Governor Recognized for Helping Advance MADD’s Mission
By bEcKy iannotta
MADD

irvinG, texas (september 25,
2019)—Mothers against drunk
driving (Madd) has recognized five 2019 legislative champions in Maryland, including
Governor larry hogan and four
state lawmakers for their tireless
efforts to help eliminate the 100
percent preventable crime of
drunk driving.
delegate vanessa atterbeary
and senator will smith authored
legislation requiring ignition interlocks for probation before
Judgment (pbJ) agreements for
drunk drivers. senator ben
Kramer and delegate Erek barron

authored legislation that equips
interlocks with cameras. Governor hogan has proven himself to
be a vocal advocate for drunk
driving reform in Maryland
through his support of improvements to the state’s ignition interlock and repeat offender laws and
advanced alcohol detection
technology in vehicles.
“Madd applauds delegate
atterbeary and senator smith for
their leadership and commitment
to making interlocks a mandatory condition of pbJ agreements. Madd is also proud to
recognize senator Kramer and
delegate barron for helping add
another layer of accountability
to our ignition interlock law by

requiring cameras, and Gov.
hogan for his continued support
in our fight to end the tragedies
caused by drunk driving. Madd
is grateful to each of you,” said
lisa spicknall, executive director of Madd Maryland.
“nearly half of all dUi arrests
result in a pbJ, leaving thousands
of drunk drivers on Maryland
roads to harm other drivers. statistics show that the ignition interlock saves lives and changes
behaviors, thereby reducing the
rate of repeat offenders,” delegate
atterbeary said. “it is time that
Maryland joined five other states
that require first-time drunk drivers who enter into a pbJ agreement to use an ignition interlock.

let’s not wait for another high
profile drunk driving fatality when
we can save lives now.”
senator smith, who is currently deployed overseas, said he
is honored to receive the distinction and looks forward to his return to Maryland to get to work
with Madd saving lives.
in all, Madd recognized 45
state lawmakers, three governors
and one lieutenant governor for
their commitment to saving
lives. For the full list, visit
madd.org.
other components of Madd’s
campaign include supporting
high-visibility law enforcement,
such as sobriety checkpoints and
saturation patrols, advocating for
development of advanced alcohol
detection technology in all new
vehicles and taking personal responsibility by always planning
ahead for a non-drinking driver
when plans include alcohol.

BUSINESS AND FINANCE

counseling corner is provided by the American Counseling Association. Comments and questions to ACAcorner@
counseling.org or visit the ACA website at www.counseling.org.

Ask Rusty:

Social Security Matters

Will My Husband’s Income
Affect My Benefits?

By rUssEll Gloor, aMac certiﬁed social security advisor,
Association of Mature American Citizens

Dear Rusty: since it looks like a good option for me to retire at 62 and my husband (who is younger
than me) to retire at 67, will the income he makes after i retire affect my benefit amount by way of
income taxes if we continue to file jointly? also, how would receiving an inheritance affect my
benefit amount if i file at 62? Signed: Worried Spouse

Dear Worried: your husband’s income won’t directly affect your monthly social security benefit payments at all, but it may affect the tax liability on your social security benefits. only earnings from you
working will affect your monthly social security benefits, but whether the benefits you receive become
taxable income to the irs depends upon the level of your “combined income” for your irs filing
status. “combined income” is your adjusted Gross income (aGi) as reported to the irs, plus any nontaxable interest you may have, plus 50% of your yearly social security benefits. this is also known as
your “modified adjusted gross income” or “MaGi.”
if you file your income taxes as “married—filing jointly,” and your combined income for both
you and your husband is more than $32,000, then up to 50% of your social security benefits will
become taxable income. if your MaGi is over $44,000 then up to 85% of your social security
benefits will become taxable. what that means in tax dollars depends upon your normal income tax
rate as defined by the irs. For information, the MaGi clip levels are lower when filing as an individual—if filing “single” MaGi over $25,000 means that up to 50% of social security benefits are
taxable and MaGi over $34,000 means that up to 85% of social security benefits are taxable. but
the advantages of filing jointly versus filing single usually more than offset the difference (though
you may want to consult a tax advisor to confirm that).
as to your last question, an inheritance won’t affect your monthly social security benefit (only
your earnings from working will affect your social security benefit), but if that inheritance is
taxable by the irs, then the portion of your social security benefits which are taxable could be affected, as described above.

The 2 million member association of Mature american citizens (aMac)(https://www.amac.us) is a
vibrant, vital senior advocacy organization that takes its marching orders from its members. We act
and speak on their behalf, protecting their interests and offering a practical insight on how to best
solve the problems they face today. Live long and make a difference by joining us today at
https://amac.us/join-amac.

This article is intended for information purposes only and does not represent legal or financial guidance. It presents
the opinions and interpretations of the AMAC Foundation’s staff, trained and accredited by the National Social
Security Association (NSSA). NSSA and the AMAC Foundation and its staff are not affiliated with or endorsed by the
Social Security Administration or any other governmental entity. To submit a question, visit our website (amacfoundation.org/programs/social-security-advisory) or email us at ssadvisor@amacfoundation.org.

Maryland Health Department Reaches Out to
Retailers Across the State Preparing For
Change in Tobacco Sales Law
By prEss oFFicEr
The Maryland Department of Health

baltiMorE, Md. (september 25, 2019)—the
Maryland department of health (Mdh) is reaching
out to more than 4,000 randomly selected licensed
tobacco retailers across the state to help them prepare for a change in the legal sales age for tobacco
products. [as of] oct. 1, 2019, Maryland join[ed]
17 other states and more than 485 cities and counties across the nation in increasing the minimum
legal sales age to 21 for all tobacco products, including electronic smoking devices such as e-cigarettes, vapes, pod-based devices and e-liquids.
this change in the law comes as Maryland, as
well as 37 other states, is dealing with an outbreak
of severe lung illnesses associated with vaping.
as of sept. 24, there were 20 such cases reported
in Maryland. in addition to providing educational
materials, Mdh is surveying retailers to seek
input on what additional resources they need to
assist them with today’s rapidly changing tobacco
landscape.
“we want to help tobacco retailers comply with
the new law,” said Mdh secretary robert r. neall.
“they play a critical role in creating a healthier
Maryland by keeping tobacco products out of the
hands of Maryland youth.”
Earlier [in september], Mdh launched the
statewide campaign, “21 or none.” new materials
including “minimum age of sale” signs—compliant
with the law—and a toolkit to train staff on new
procedures for checking id are available for download on Mdh’s responsible tobacco retailer website, www.notobaccosalestoMinors.com.
retailers selected for participation in the survey
were recently sent letters and reminder postcards
with a web address to complete the short online
questionnaire. responses are anonymous and more

than 200 retailers have already participated to date.
the survey [closed] sept. 30 and a follow-up survey
is planned for spring 2020.
nationally, from 2017 to 2018 alone, use of
electronic smoking devices increased by 78 percent.
several cities and states that have implemented tobacco 21 have shown the law is helping to reduce
youth access to tobacco products.
approximately 865,000 Marylanders use tobacco and electronic smoking devices, most of
them starting before age 21. this new law aims
to protect over a quarter of a million residents between ages 18 to 20 from developing a nicotine
addiction.
“we discourage youth from using all tobacco
products, including electronic smoking devices,”
said dawn berkowitz, director of Mdh’s center
for tobacco prevention and control.
“nicotine is a highly addictive chemical. the
human brain is developing until about 25 to 26
years old and introducing nicotine to your brain
while it is still developing can have permanent
negative consequences.”
the Maryland department of health has a website to educate people about vaping: www.
thevapeExperiment.com. to assist Marylanders
wanting to quit tobacco products, Mdh operates
the free Maryland tobacco Quitline (1-800-QUitnow), offering confidential help 24 hours a day,
seven days a week for quitting vaping and tobacco
products for anyone aged 13 and older. the Quitline
offers specialized services for youth ages 13 to 17.
the Quitline offers specialized services for youth
ages 13 to 17. More information can be found at
www.smokingstopshere.com.
other national services include www.teen.smokefree.gov and truth’s “this is Quitting” program,
which can be accessed by texting ditchJUUl to
887-09.
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Marc Morial

President and CEO, National Urban League

To Be Equal:

Memo to Candidates: We Need a Plan for the
Affordable Housing Crisis

“The lack of affordable housing is perhaps the
greatest challenge to successfully ending homelessness and lifting millions of people out of
poverty … This administration’s callous attempts
to rollback funding for affordable housing and
homelessness assistance programs has left more
than half a million people without shelter on any
given night. So long as there is a national housing
shortage, the American Dream remains largely
deferred.”
—U.s. rep. ayanna pressley

housing affordability in the United states is
undeniably a crisis.

home prices are rising at twice the rate of wage
growth. according to the most recent statistics,
nearly half of renters are considered cost-burdened,
meaning they spend 30 percent or more of their
income on rent. about 11 million americans spend
more than half their income on rent.
yet the candidates for president are largely
silent on the issue of affordable housing. during
the most recent democratic debate, not one of
the candidates shared a plan for addressing this
crisis.
the national low income housing coalition’s
“national housing wage” for 2019 is $22.96 for
a modest two-bedroom home and $18.65 for a

Marion Wright Edelman
President Emerita,
Children’s Defense Fund

ChildWatch:

Protect Children Not Guns!

“sometimes, i sit back and i have to escape
from what i see and hear every day.” i hope this
opening line of Milwaukee 11-year-old sandra
parks’ award-winning essay on gun violence will
make enough adults wake up and act to stop the
slaughter of children. an aspiring writer, sandra
entered her school district’s Martin luther King
Jr. essay contest in sixth grade with “our truth,”
her devastating account of growing up in a neighborhood and nation terrorized by guns. “we are
in a state of chaos,” she wrote. “in the city in
which i live, i hear and see examples of chaos almost every day. little children are victims of
senseless gun violence.”
two years later on november 19, 2018, sandra
became a victim of the senseless gun violence she
described in her essay when she was struck by a
stray bullet watching television in her bedroom.
she died at 13 with so much of her life left to
enjoy.

she begged for adults to act to protect children
from guns—a plea the children’s defense Fund
has been making since 1994 when chicago inner
city children told us their greatest fear was dying
from guns during a focus group we conducted
with hart research associates. we then began our
protect children not Guns campaign with brilliant
pro bono help from a great Minneapolis ad agency
Fallon McElligott rice, now Fallon worldwide.
after the 1999 columbine high school massacre
the children’s defense Fund published ads featuring searing images like the student falling from
a window into the waiting arms of police officers
in riot gear with the caption “remember when the
only thing kids were afraid of at school was a pop
quiz?” Every ad and poster carried the same message: it is time we protect children instead of guns.
yet, in the twenty years since we began our campaign, an entire generation of children has grown
up fearful of gun violence as adults refused to act

Chris Van Hollen

United States Senator for Maryland

Van Hollen, Capito Introduce Bipartisan Legislation to
Boost Resources for Chesapeake Bay Conservation
New Grant Program Would Provide Millions for the Bay

washinGton (september 27, 2019)—today,
U.s. senators chris van hollen (d-Md.) and shelley
Moore capito (r-w.v.) introduced legislation to
provide more resources to chesapeake bay conservation efforts. the chesapeake watershed investments for landscape defense (chesapeake wild)
act will create a new grant program within the U.s.
Fish and wildlife service to support habitat restoration in the bay region. it is modeled after the

delaware river basin conservation act, which is
funded at $5 million annually, and would provide
millions in new resources to the chesapeake bay.
in addition to van hollen and capito, the legislation is sponsored by senators ben cardin (d-Md.),
tom carper (d-del.), tim Kaine (d-va.), Mark
warner (d-va.), chris coons (d-del.), Joe Manchin
(d-w.v.), bob casey (d-pa.), and Kirsten Gillibrand
(d-n.y.).

Prince George’s County’s No Cash Bail Policy
By prEss oFFicEr
Maryland Crime Victims
Resource Center

UppEr Marlboro (september 24, 2019)—the Maryland
crime victims’ resource center,
inc. (Mcvrc) is concerned that
the prince George's county
state’s attorney’s new policy prohibiting prosecutors from recommending cash bail for defendants
in any case could result in policies
that will threaten the safety of victims of crime.
Mcvrc has long considered
the prosecutor’s recommendations as helpful in striking a balance between an individual’s presumption of innocence and the
victim’s right to expect safety and
reasonable protection from an in-

dividual charged with a crime.
the new policy erodes public
confidence that the prosecutors in
previous administrations recognized and differentiated between
defendants who were a threat to
society and those who posed no
threat to the community, or a particular victim. Moreover, Mcvrc
fears the new policy will force
judges to make decisions about
bail without the considered contribution of the state including
knowledge about publicly undisclosed ongoing related investigations or any undisclosed cooperators who would then be placed in
danger. the results of this onesize-fits-all policy could lead to
draconian results wherein defendants will remain incarcerated who
would otherwise have been re-

leased on cash bail, or defendants
will be released who have an extensive record of convictions, no
fixed address, no job or ties to the
community and would otherwise
be incarcerated to ensure attendance at trial and public safety.
neither of these results furthers the
victim’s demand for justice. by requiring prosecutors to essentially
absent themselves from bail determinations, this policy inflexibly
places a straight-jacket on the appropriate individualized exercise
of prosecutorial discretion and undermines the very credibility of
the judicial system.
Mcvrc’s more than 35 years
of advocating for the protection
of victims and victims’ rights in
Maryland counsels that we treat
this new “no cash bail policy”

modest one-bedroom home. that’s how much a
full-time worker must earn to afford a rental home
at fair market rent without spending more than
30% of income on housing.
the average renter’s hourly wage is $5.39 less
than the national two-bedroom housing wage and
$1.08 less than the one-bedroom housing wage,
according to the nlihc.
the problem is even worse for black and hispanic households, who are much more likely to
be both cost-burdened and low-income. twenty
percent of black households and 16% of hispanic
households are extremely low-income renters,
compared to just 6% of white households.
Even households who are not low-income are
affected by the affordable housing shortage. the
foreclosure crisis of 2008 exacerbated the shortage
of affordable housing, forcing families out of the
homes they lost and into the already-tight rental
market. those families who have recovered from
foreclosure are competing for affordable homes
to buy. and fewer of those homes are available
because members of the older generation are living
independently in their homes much longer than
previous generations.
confronted with a crisis of this magnitude, it
is nothing short of astonishing that the trump ad-

ministration—for the fourth year in a row—
has proposed drastic cuts to affordable housing
programs.
the poorest renters who live in subsidized
housing would see rent hikes. the community
development block Grants program would evaporate, as would the public housing capital Fund,
which is used to maintain and improve public
housing buildings, hoME investment partnerships, the choice neighborhoods initiative, and
the self-help homeownership opportunity program. communities depend upon these vital programs for community development funds.
these policies are destructive, for american
families and for the american economy, and countering them should be a top priority for the candidates vying to oppose president trump next year.
yet the public debate has virtually ignored the
fundamental issue of affordable housing.
the national Urban league has championed
safe, decent and affordable housing for more than
a century, but without a comprehensive plan to
address the crisis, our work is at risk. we call upon
every candidate to elevate the issue during these
important debates and over the coming months.
housing is a fundamental right, and our political
process must recognize that right.

to protect them. children and all of us have learned
over and over again there are no guaranteed safe
spaces in our country where hate, bigotry and terrorism continue to collide with unfettered access
to weapons of war. we cannot worship, go to the
movies or other public spaces, shop for groceries
or sit in our homes with security from gun
violence.
cdF’s new protect children, not Guns report
analyzes the latest fatal and nonfatal gun injury
data for children ages 0–19 from the U.s. centers
for disease control and prevention. it continues
to reveal a shameful crisis worsening in a nation
that refuses to protect children and teens from the
scourge of gun violence:
• 3,410 children and teens were killed by guns in
2017—the greatest number since 1998.
• 21,611 children and teens were killed or injured
by a gun in 2017—one every 24 minutes.
• Gun violence was the second leading cause of
death among children and teens of all races 119 years old and the leading cause among black
children and teens.
• Gun violence killed more children and teens
than cancer, pneumonia, influenza, asthma,
hiv/aids and opioids combined.
• homicide is the leading cause of gun death
among children and teens.
• black, hispanic, american indian and alaska
native children and teens are disproportionately
likely to be killed or injured with guns.
• Guns killed more than twice as many preschoolers as law enforcement officers in the line of
duty in 2017: 93 children under 5 were killed

compared with 42 law enforcement officers in
the line of duty.
• children were not safe from guns in every state
between 2008 and 2017. deaths ranged from
18 in hawaii to 2,977 in california.
• the deadliest states were alaska and louisiana
with about 8 gun deaths per 100,000 children
and teens annually—more than twice the national rate.
• since 1963, four times more children and teens
were killed with guns on american soil than
U.s. soldiers killed in action in wars abroad.
• U.s. children and teens are 15 times more likely
to die from gunfire than those in 31 other highincome countries combined.
this continuing indefensible gun violence
against children should shame us all. how many
more child shootings is it going to take for enough
decent people to stand up and say enough and protect every children’s right to live? inaction is not
an option. i hope every parent, grandparent, youth,
teacher, faith and political leader will step up to
the plate and act to pass common sense gun violence prevention measures a majority of americans
support. i am deeply grateful that on september
26, 1,000 children and parents with Jack and Jill
of america, inc., of which i am privileged to be
an honorary member, took copies of protect children not Guns 2019 to their members of congress
on capitol hill asking: “does my life matter to
you?” the answer cannot continue to be no. please
read cdF’s latest report and demand your lawmakers read and respond with urgent and long
overdue action.

“protecting the bay wildlife is crucial to Maryland’s environment and economy. the chesapeake
wild act will provide more resources for our local
partners to undertake critical conservation efforts
and will create new a link between our partners on
the ground and the Fish and wildlife service. i’m
proud to introduce this bipartisan bill, and i look
forward to working together to secure its passage
and provide the bay with this boost in support,”
said senator van hollen.
“this grant program, built on a successful model
of collaboration between local landowners and conservation stakeholders, will not only improve the
health of the chesapeake bay watershed, but also
improve the health of populations of species important to sportsmen and fishermen. i’m proud to join
with my colleagues to introduce a bill that makes
clear conservation and recreation can go hand-inhand in the chesapeake watershed,” said senator
capito.
“the chesapeake bay is a critical area of importance for waterfowl and for the recreational,

health and economic benefits it yields to our citizens,” said david brakhage, director of conservation for the Great lakes/atlantic region for ducks
Unlimited. “dU appreciates the leadership of senators van hollen and capito for introducing the
chesapeake wild act, which will make a big difference in habitat conservation in the bay.”
“healthy habitats, like forests and wetlands, are
essential to restoring clean water across the chesapeake bay watershed. not only does habitat restoration and protection provide food and shelter to fish
and wildlife, but it also reduces flooding and keeps
pollution from entering our local waterways. the
chesapeake wild act will go a long way toward
restoring and protecting fish and wildlife habitats in
our region and ultimately help our movement to
clean the rivers and streams throughout the chesapeake bay watershed,” said Kristin reilly, director,
choose clean water coalition.
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with caution. Fortunately, as community partners with the state’s
attorney office, we look forward
to working with them to develop
a more nuanced implementation
of a policy that effectively considers the interests of all Marylanders, including victims of
crime.
Mcvrc is a statewide Maryland non-profit organization
whose mission is to ensure that
the rights of victims of crime are
fully implemented and that crime
victims are treated with dignity
and compassion. Mcvrc offers
free legal representation and grief
counseling, counseling, and other
assistance. Mcvrc makes its
free services available to victims
including family members of
homicide victims and can be
reached, toll free at 1-877-victiM1 and at 301-952-0063.
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calendar of Events
October 3–October 10, 2019

Bowie International Festival:
Celebrate World Cultures
date and time: saturday, october 5, 2019, 11 a.m.–5 p.m.
description: bon jour! hola! Jambo! aaniin! ahalan! ni
hao! hello! Explore and celebrate the richness of our world
through food, music, and the arts at the city of bowie’s international Festival on saturday october 5, 2019 from 11:00 aM
until 5:00 pM at allen pond park. be entertained by various international entertainers ranging from irish, indian, Korean, bolivian and Ukrainian dancers, to bands that represent the
caribbean, Kenya, Greece, sweden, and ireland. children can
learn something about other countries by participating in games
and crafts from around the world and have their “passport”
stamped. prizes will be awarded to children who complete activities! an international assortment of food and drink will be
available for visitors to enjoy, some of which will be food from
thailand, africa, Jamaica and more. don’t forget to sample international wines and beers presented by the Friends of the national ballet. take a stroll around the “world Market” as you
view crafts, pottery, and art from african, american, and several
other cultures. information about different countries and cultures
will also be available. the entertainment schedule can be viewed
at www.cityofbowie.org/internationalfest.
cost:
Free
ages:
all ages are welcome
location: allen pond park, 3330 northview dr., bowie, Md
20716
contact: Matt corley, 301-809-3078;
www.cityofbowie.org/1016/international-Festival

KinderFest: A Day Focused on Children
date and time: saturday, october 5, 2019, 12–5 p.m.
description: Enjoy this annual Festival created especially for
pre-school and elementary-aged children. Join us for pony rides,
entertainment, midway games, food trucks, pumpkin pyramid,
Kindercrows, interactive demonstrations, tennis, carousel rides,
miniature-train, live animals, hands-on activities, and more! For
more information, visit pgparks.com/Festivals.
cost:
FrEE! (Free parking and a nominal fee for food and
activities)
ages:
all ages are welcome
location: watkins regional park, 301 watkins park drive,
Upper Marlboro, Md 20774
contact: 301-218-6702; tty 301-699-2544;
http://www.mncppc.org/823/schedule-of-Events

Artful Afternoon
date and time: sunday, october 6, 2019, starting at 1 p.m.
description: 1 p.m.: FrEE performance of Faerie by alight
dance theater, exploring the power of belief, investigating
stereotypes, and celebrating the value of unique identity. ages
6–adult: be part of the show! 2 p.m. & 3 p.m.: FrEE craft activity! Make a clothespin faerie; 1-4 p.m.: artist in residence studio
open house and art market; 1:30–3:30 p.m.: art Gallery reception
for co:structure—paintings by bobby coleman and sculpture
by Kathy Guo. plus Greenbelt Museum tours ($) and lenore
thomas exhibit.
ages:
all ages welcome.
location: Greenbelt community center, 15 crescent road.
contact: 301-397-2208 Register at signupgenius.com.
Hidden Spaces Tour
date and time: sunday, october 6, 2019, 4 p.m.
description: Finally, you get to enter all the places you’re normally
not allowed to go, see marks of original construction, and learn
about the changes over Montpelier’s 236 year history.
cost:
adult: $15; Friend of Montpelier/active-duty military: $10.
ages:
16 and older
location: Montpelier historic site, 9650 Muirkirk road,
laurel, Md
contact: 301-377-7817; 301-699-2544

SoulCollage Grief Support Group
date and times: october 7, november 4, and december 2,
5–7:30 p.m.
description: participants create a series of collages to commemorate lost loved ones and to visually journal the grief process.
cost:
$10
ages:
adults
location: chesapeake life center’s prince George’s county
office, 9500 Medical center drive, suite 250, largo,
Md 20774
contact: 888-501-7077; griefinfo@
chesapeakelifecenter.org.

The Plummer Family of Prince George’s County,
in Slavery and Freedom
date and time: tuesday, october 8, 2019, 7:30–8:30 p.m.
description: daughters of america’s lecture series: Meet dr.
leigh ryan, retired director of the University of Maryland’s
writing center as she shares the remarkable story of “the plummer
Family of prince George’s county, in slavery and Freedom”.
cost:
Free
ages:
adults
location: belair Mansion, 12207 tulip Grove drive, bowie,
Md 20715
contact: 301-809-3089

Olè!: A Hispanic and African American
Musical Celebration
date and time: thursday, october 10, 2019, 12–1:00 pM
description: celebrate hispanic heritage Month with us as we
party with musicians from the washington national opera. come
dressed in your festive favorites and enjoy drumming, classical
music with narration, tapas, and non-alcoholic sangrias! this performance is guaranteed to get your toes tapping and your maracas
shaking. proudly produced by the coalition for african americans
in the performing arts (caapa). ada: yes
cost:
$12/person. purchase through parKs dirEct
ages:
60 & better
location: Montpelier arts center, 9652 Muirkirk road,
laurel, Md 20708
contact: 301-377-7800; tty 301-699-2544
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ERIC D. SNIDER’S IN THE DARK

Movie Review

Fast & Furious Presents:
Hobbs & Shaw

Fast & Furious presents:
hobbs & shaw
Grade: C+
Rated PG-13, one F-word, a lot
of action violence
2 hrs., 15 min

to go from Moscow to samoa, a
distance of 9,100 miles that
would take 12 hours (plus 10
more for the time difference) if
you flew at Mach 1 the whole
way but which they accomplish
in, like, an afternoon. very little
of the film makes sense under
scrutiny, including the choice to
explain brixton’s indestructibility by saying he’s cybernetic
when hobbs and shaw are just
as un-killable and impervious to
pain without explanation. i
mean, that’s just how guys arE
in these movies. you don’t need
the tech mumbo-jumbo.

shaw used to be a bad guy
(a relative term in a series
about car thieves), but all is forgiven now, i guess, and he and
hobbs squabble amusingly.
there are several well-choreographed fights, a delirious
chase down the side of a skyscraper, and a motorcycle
straight from the batcave. the
action is fun, but everything in
between, especially hobbs’
tacked-on family issues, is tedious, and the whole thing
overstays its welcome by a
good 30 minutes. like i said,
it’s a Fast & Furious movie.

agent luke hobbs (dwayne
Johnson) and british special
forces assassin deckard shaw
(Jason statham) to work together—even though they ostensibly hate each other—to stop a
deadly virus from falling into
the hands of one brixton (idris
Elba), who is not, contrary to
what his name implies, a white
kid from idaho but a semi-bionic
bad guy in a bulletproof rubber
suit. his organization, the allknowing, all-controlling biotech
company Eteon, wants to help
humans “evolve” through cybernetic enhancements, but first it
wants to use the virus to thin the
herd. that may sound like genocide, but brixton has a rebuttal
to that: “Genocide, shmenocide.” classic brixton!
the virus is currently in the
veins of rogue Mi6 agent hattie
shaw
(vanessa
Kirby),
deckard’s sister, who injected it
for safekeeping and has 72 hours
to get it out before it does its
thing. there are a few ticking
clocks in the film, none heeded
with anything approaching
chronological realism. at one
point the plot requires everyone

Ever since hulking lawman Hobbs (Dwayne Johnson), a loyal
agent of America’s Diplomatic Security Service, and lawless outcast Shaw (Jason Statham), a former British military elite operative, ﬁrst faced off in 2015’s Furious 7, the duo have swapped
smack talk and body blows as they’ve tried to take each other
down. But when cyber-genetically enhanced anarchist Brixton
(Idris Elba) gains control of an insidious bio-threat that could alter
humanity forever—and bests a brilliant and fearless rogue MI6
agent (The Crown’s Vanessa Kirby), who just happens to be Shaw’s
sister—these two sworn enemies will have to partner up to bring
down the only guy who might be badder than themselves.

Greenbelt Museum Lecture Series: Mapping Racism
date and time: thursday, october 17, 2019, 7:30–9 p.m.
description: hear stuart Eisenberg, Executive director of the hyattsville cdc (hcdc), talk about this multi-faceted project which
shines a light upon the historic use of racially-restrictive deed
covenants in the area. Mapping racism employed dance, theatrical
experiences, and a series of workshops to focus on remnant, built
structures with the legacies of segregation and speaks to how local
communities coped with them. project partners include Joe’s Movement Emporium, prince George’s african american Museum and
cultural center, ally theater, orange Grove dance, the city of
hyattsville and the towns of north brentwood and brentwood. For
more information, visit greenbeltmuseum.org/events.
Free. Register at eventbrite. Space limited
cost:

location: Greenbelt community center, 15 crescent road,
Greenbelt, Md 20770
contact: 301-507-6582, info@greenbeltmuseum.org
7th Annual Children’s National’s 2019 Race for Every Child
date and time: saturday, october 19, 2019, 8:45 a.m.
description: children’s national’s annual race for Every child
unites the community around a common vision: help kids grow up
stronger. the race is comprised of a UsatF-certified 5K run/walk
through some of the most scenic parts of washington, dc and is
followed by the popular 100-yard Kids dash down pennsylvania
avenue—a reminder of why so many participate.
location: Freedom plaza, 1455 pennsylvania avenue nw,
washington, dc 20004
contact: raceforeverychild.org

Fast & Furious Presents:
Hobbs & Shaw, a rare twoampersand film, gives two of the
supporting tough guys from the
eight Fast & Furious movies
their own blithe spinoff that
keeps with the franchise’s aesthetic by disregarding the laws
of physics and ultimately declaring itself to be about “family.” i
feel like the returns are diminishing here, but i’ve felt that
way since about the third Fast
& Furious, and the series has
only gotten more popular, so
perhaps i’m not a bellwether.
directed by david leitch
(half of the original John Wick
team) from a screenplay by series regular chris Morgan, this
one dips its toe into science-fiction waters, probably to set the
stage for the Fast & Furious
gang to go to outer space someday. here, the cia recruits
bounty hunter and government

PLAN AHEAD FOR THESE EVENTS

Earth

rottEntoMatoEs.coM

Lessons Learned: Coastal Cities More Prepared
TALK After Katrina, Sandy, Harvey
™

Dear EarthTalk:
What have we learned from storms like
Katrina, Sandy and Harvey about protecting our coastal cities better from the
warming-intensified major storms hitting them?
—Mitch wyndam, burlington, vt

Major storms like Katrina, sandy and
harvey were devastating to local populations and reformed the landscapes of the regions where they made landfall. they also
changed the way we think about—and design—our coastal cities. let’s hope we’ve
learned about where (and where not) to site
habitable buildings as well as the importance
of maintaining—even expanding—natural
buffers that protect the places where people
live from unnecessary property damage
and/or loss of life.
new york city has gotten busy bolstering
itself against future “super storms” like
2012’s sandy. code changes like requiring
electrical transformers to be in the upper
floors (not basements) of commercial buildings, and developing feasible strategies for
shuttering tunnels, airports and subways,
are just a few of the changes wrought by
sandy.
developing resilient infrastructure is another way that city planners are hoping to
mitigate future flooding issues, like at the
recently opened hunter’s point south park
along the East river in Queens. one especially climate-resilient feature of this park
is a big playfield made of synthetic turf that
can “detain” a half million gallons of water
when the East river overflows during a high
tide or storm surge. when the tide goes back
out—or the storm moves on—the detained
water is slowly released back into the river
through a network of exfiltration channels
hidden beneath landscape features. an outer

wall protects
natural barrier
marshes that filter water and
can also absorb
and detain more
stormwater as
needed.
it was surprising just how
walloped new
orleans was by
hurricane Katrina in 2005,
given that the
iMaGE crEdit: nyc parKs
city’s leaders
and residents One especially climate-resilient feature of NYC’s new Hunter’s
were used to Point South Park is a big playﬁeld made of synthetic turf that can
regular flooding “detain” a half million gallons of water when the East River overduring storm ﬂows during a high tide or storm surge.
events. but the
damage, displacement and loss of life from such a major scale since Katrina, everyone
this “100-year-storm” event spurred long is hoping the projections bear out when the
overdue efforts to bolster the city’s defenses next major storm hits.
as for lessons learned from 2016’s huragainst floodwaters—including efforts to
ricane
harvey, it’s too soon to tell, as many
conserve and expand outer marshlands
houston-area
residents are still in recovery
which serve as buffers against storm surges
mode.
but
no
doubt some of the lessons
and flooding.
from
Katrina
and
sandy will be applied in
new orleans also bolstered its infrastruchouston
and
other
coastal cities around the
ture and capacity to handle flood waters.
world
getting
ready
for rising sea levels and
“Given similar evacuation conditions to
more
extreme
flooding
and storm surges as
those seen in Katrina, the [new] system is
global
warming
heats
things
up.
expected to reduce potential loss of life by
as much as 86 percent without pumping and
CONTACTS: hunter’s point south park,
up to 97 percent with 50 percent pumping
nycgovparks.org/parks/hunters-point-southfor a 100-year flood event,” reports wolfgang Kron of insurance giant Munich re. park; Munich re, munichre.com.
he adds that new orleans’ post-Katrina
flood mitigation system should reduce prop- EarthTalk® is produced by roddy scheer &
erty damage by 90 percent for a 100-year doug Moss for the 501(c)3 nonprofit Earthflood event and 75 percent for a 500-year Talk. see more at https://emagazine.com. to
event, compared to the pre-Katrina situation. donate, visit https://www.earthtalk.org. send
while new orleans hasn’t been tested on questions to: question@earthtalk.org.
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COUNTY CHURCH DIRECTORY

uNITED METHODIST

WESTPHALIA
united Methodist Church
“A CHuRCH ON THE REACH FOR GOD”

9363 d’arcy road
Upper Marlboro, Md

Two Worship Services:
8 and 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School: 9:30
(301)735-9373
Fax: (301) 735-1844

Rev. Dr. Timothy West,
Pastor
ALL ARE WELCOME

Web Site:
www.westphaliaum.org

S. G. Spottswood
A.M.E. Zion Church

419 hill road, landover, Md
20785 • 301-490-2625

BAPTIST

BAPTIST

uNITED METHODIST

FIRST BAPTIST CHuRCH
OF HIGHLAND PARK

First Baptist Church of
College Park

union

‘A Bible Based, Christ Centered
& Spirit Led Congregation’
6801 sheriff road landover, Md
20785 (301) 773-6655
sunday biblical institute:
9:30 a.m.
sunday worship:
7:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m.
saturday worship:
6:30 p.m

‘wondErFUl wEdnEsdays
with JEsUs’:

Forest Heights
Baptist Church

word oF God
coMMUnity
chUrch

place your ad on Facebook; twitter;
linkedin and Google ads words
through Mddc’s social Media ad
network; call today to find out
maximize your presence on social
Media; 410-212-0616; or email
wanda smith at wsmith@mddcpress.com

BuSINESS OPPORTuNITIES

bulk advertising at its best: advertise in over 70 newspapers and
reach millions of readers with onE
call. broaden your reach and get
results for pennies per reader. call
wanda at 410-212-0616 or email
wsmith@mddcpress.com.

BuSINESS SERVICES

increase your presence by advertising on FacEbooK; twittEr
and GooGlE-ads; call our
Multi-Media specialists to experience the success of social media
advertising today; call 410-2120616
increase your Frequency with your
advertising call one of Mddc’s
Multi-Media specialists to grow
your business. call wanda at 410212-0616 or email wsmith@mddc
press.com.

“The Church Where Everybody is Somebody and
Jesus is Lord

4109 Edmonston road bladensburg, Md

(301) 864-3437

Intercessory Prayer:Sundays - 8:30 a.m.
Church School: - 9:15 a.m.

Morning Worship Celebration- 10:30 a.m.
Wed. Night Bible Study - 7:45 p.m.

CLASSIFIEDS

donatE aUtos, trUcKs, rvs
lutheran Mission society of Md.
compassion place ministries help
local families with food, clothing,
counseling tax deductible. Mva licensed #w1044. 410-636-0123
www.compassionplace.org

let the Multi-Media specialists of
Mddc advertising network assist
you in growing your business and
increasing your customer base. call
today at 410-212-0616 and start seeing results now. www.mddcpress.
com

Sunday School 9:30a.m.
Sunday Worship 11a.m.
Holy Communion 1st Sunday
Wednesday Bible Study 7-8p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Service 8p.m.

COMMuNITY CHuRCH

BuSINESS SERVICES

sunday school 9:00 a.m.
Morning worship 10:00 a.m.

Church (301) 627-7389

BAPTIST

www.fbhp.org

AuTOMOBILE DONATIONS

Matthew 28:19–20

301-474-3995
www.fbc-cp.org

5018 lakeland road
college park, Md 20740

“A Time of Prayer, Praise,
Worship, & The Word”
Dr. Henry P. Davis III, Pastor

soulful thursdays
bible study 7:00 p.m.

“we are training disciples to
experience victory in every
area of their lives”

united Methodist Church

Have a
Safe
Weekend

12 noon (the power hour) and 6:45 pm

we exist to strengthen your
relationship with God.
6371 oxon hill road
oxon hill, Maryland 20745
sunday school
(adults & children) - 9:30 a.M.
worship service - 11:00 a.M.
wed. prayer service & bible
study - 7:00 p.M.
office (301) 839-1166
Fax (301) 839-1721
E-mail: Fhbc@verizon.net
pastor: rev. waymond b. duke

Rev. Ranesa Mayo, Pastor

welcomes you where Jesus
christ is lord and King
stephen l. wright, sr., pastor

place a business card ad in the regional small display 2x2/2x4 advertising network—let Mddc
help you grow your business! call
today at 410-212-0616 to increase your customer base and get
results.

EDuCATION/
CAREER TRAINING

airlinE MEchanic traininG—Get Faa certification to fix
planes. Financial aid if qualified.
approved for military benefits. call
aviation institute of Maintenance
866-823-6729

Elder Willie W. Duvall, Pastor

MEDICAL

Medical legal services: lung cancer? and age 60+? you and your
Family May be Entitled to significant cash award. call 844-5915210 for information. no risk. no
Money out of pocket.
MISCELLANEOuS

Join other advertisers of the Mddc
small display advertising network.
Grow your revenue with a business
size ad in this network; let the
Multi-Media specialists help you increase your customer base; call
today 410-212-0616—see your
results now
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

delaware new Move-in ready
homes! low taxes! close to
beaches, Gated, olympic pool.
homes from low $100’s, no hoa
Fees. brochures available 1-866629-0770 or www.coolbranch.com
SERVICES—MISCELLANEOuS

place a business card ad in the regional small display 2x2/2x4 advertising network—reach 3.6 Million readers with just one call, one

14418 old Marlboro pike,
Upper Marlboro, Md

Sunday School: (children/adults) - 8:30 a.m.

Sunday Worship: 10:00 a.m.

Rev. Dr. Kendrick D. Weaver,
Pastor

www.uumchurch.com

church directory
advertisements are
paid ads.
call the
prince George’s post
today and
have your church
information published in
our directory.

%

call today!

301-627-0900

SERVICES—MISCELLANEOuS

bill and one ad placement in 71
newspapers in Maryland, delaware
and dc today! For just
$1450.00, Get the reach, Get the
results and for Just pennies on the
dollars now...call 1-855-721-6332
x 6 or email wanda smith at
wsmith@mddcpress.com.
savE loads of money with your
advertising bUdGEts; connEct with the Multi-Media specialists of the Mddc advertising
networks; GEt bulk advertising
opportunities now; call today; with one call; with one ad
placement & one bill; you’ll
reach the Entire Mid-atlantic region; call 410-212-0616
increase your customer base and get
great results by placing your ads in
the Mddc—classified advertising
network! call today 410-212-0616
ask for Multi-Media specialist—
wanda & watch your results grow.

WANTED TO BuY OR TRADE

wantEd FrEon r12: we pay
ca$h. r12 r500 r11 convenient.
certified professionals (312) 2919169 refrigerantFinders.com

Shatter from A1

and funds raised will go to dvsac at the end of october.
“Shatter the Silence” Banquet and Silent Auction
whEn: Friday, october 18, 2019, 7–11 p.m.
whErE: newton white Mansion, 2708 Enterprise road,
Mitchellville, Md 20721
cost: $75 per person
the 5K walk/run, co-hosted with the University of Maryland
capital region health, is on saturday, october 26 at watkins regional park (rain date sunday, october 27). last year, 600 participants registered to highlight the problem of domestic violence in
our community. to participate or volunteer for this year’s 5K, contact
lieutenant vereen barton, 240-417-8149.
“Shatter the Silence” on Domestic Violence 5K
whEn: saturday, october 26, 2019, 7:30–10:30 a.m.
whErE: watkins regional park, 301 watkins park drive, Upper
Marlboro, Md 20774
cost: FrEE, registration required
to honor dvaM, M-nc park police has received fundraising
support from local organizations, including carMax, tanger outlets,
the First baptist church of Glenarden, the First baptist church of
highland park, target, pepsi co., and more.
in addition to the corporate contributions and sponsored events,
“shatter the silence” t-shirts are available for purchase for $10 (size
Medium and large) and $12 (size X-large-4X-large). Mousepads
are also available for $10. if you are interested in purchasing a tshirt, mousepad, or making a donation, contact lieutenant vereen
barton, 240-417-8149. Monetary donations from the public can also
be sent directly to paypal.me/dvsac or 240-304-6304.

Puppies from A1

though the puppies were donated to the department, they don't
live in their designated facilities. at the end of a long day, bayr
goes home with Jalicia brown, a regional social work supervisor at
the boys’ facility, and clay leaves with trina lyles, the assistant superintendent at waxter. pickrel said that this arrangement is based
on the relationship between police officers and their K-9 dogs.
Ensuring the puppies had a steady home was key. department
communications director Eric solomon said that making sure that
each puppy had a handler to go home to was “the important thing.”
Each handler has given up part of their free time outside of the
facilities for obedience training and vet visits—all paid for by the
state for an estimated cost of around $700 per pup so far.
“i’ve been taking my work home with me for years,” said lyles,
who found her start in the department of Juvenile services as a
direct care staffer at waxter 21 years ago. “anything that’s going to
benefit the lives of these little girls…i have to do it.”
lyles advocated for the expansion of the program after seeing
bayr’s success with the boys in the western Facility. she said she
approached the girls and staff to see if they’d be willing to help her
care for him before committing, and that everyone has kept up with
their promise.
the girls help to clean up after him while he’s on the unit, and
staff will periodically come up and snag him for a walk or some
pets over the course of the day.
“no one comes to see me ever,” jokes lyles, whose office now
includes a dog bed, cage and smattering of chew toys.
the program is intended to remain a pilot for now as the department gauges the benefits and viability of expanding it to other
facilities.
clay, despite all of his doggy accouterments, settled down for a
break in his busy afternoon at lyles’ feet, under her desk.

BUSINESS

& FINANCE

Maryland Department of
Transportation Offices
Join DemandStar, Opening up
Supplier Partnership Opportunities

Local businesses can now automatically receive
bidding opportunities posted by the Department of
Transportation, State Highway Administration, and
the Office of Traffic and Safety
By JaMiE andErsEn
for DemandStar

sEattlE, wash. (september 23, 2019)—demandstar, the online network connecting government procurement officers with local and national suppliers, welcomes offices of the Maryland department of transportation as their latest government signup. when work projects arise,
the Maryland department of transportation, state highway administration, and the office of traffic and safety will now be able to post the
job opportunities to demandstar and local businesses in the network
will be made aware of the project so they can easily submit bids.
“these offices of the Maryland department of transportation joining
our demandstar network is important for commuters, the community,
and businesses able to improve upon commuting technologies, safety
and processes,” said ben vaught, cEo of demandstar. “we look forward to seeing the jobs posted and completed now that Maryland is
able to broaden their search for suppliers.”
by working with demandstar government procurement agencies
such as the Maryland department of transportation are able to work
with the very best local businesses and offer small and minority owned
businesses a chance at securing available opportunities as a way for
future growth.
demandstar builds communities by connecting government agencies
quickly and efficiently with quality suppliers. Visit
www.demandstar.com or call 206-940-0305.

Smart Start Your Business
october 17, 2019 • 1–5p.m. • cost: $55
county/sponsor: prince George co/corridor region
city hall of bowie, 15901 Excalibur road, bowie, Md 20716
contact information: 410-706-5463
the smart start your business workshop is one in a series of
three workshops highly recommended for new start-up
businesses and aspiring entrepreneurs. learn how to avoid
common pitfalls, explore the feasibility of your idea and
increase chances for success!
professional presentations will be made by an attorney,
an accountant, a banker and an insurance professional.
Register: www.marylandsbdc.org

